Grads could lose USG seat

By Brad Buhue
Staff writer

An Undergraduate Student Government senator faces impeachment because he is a graduate student.

The USG senate will vote Wednesday on the bill to impeach East Side Senator Vince "Vince Makes Sense" Kelly in a meeting because he is a graduate student, which may be in violation of the USG Constitution. Rod Hughes, a Committee for Internal Affairs member and an author of the impeachment bill, said.

The USG constitution states that a senator must be a registered undergraduate student with six credit hours and have a 2.0 grade point average.

The bill must obtain two thirds of the senate's votes to impeach Kelly, who became a graduate student in April 1988, Hughes said.

Kelly said the constitution's senatorial requirements are vague. He has collected about 300 signatures from students who say he is still qualified to represent undergraduates living off campus east of U.S. Highway 51. His only fear is that the East Side will have no one to represent their interests, he said.

Rod Hughes recommended impeachment to the senate failed in a 3 to 4 vote at a committee meeting Oct. 6 because committee members argued that there was not actually any violation of the constitution, and the final decision, he said, is up to the full Senate to serve on the senate.

Jeff Paratore said the impeachment would have to be resolved legally, and he is unsure of the actions taken by Student Affairs if the Senate rules favor of Kelly.

Hughes said, "I don't believe that Kelly can represent the interests of undergraduate students if he does not share the interests of the undergraduate students."

Hughes said he expects Kelly to fight the impeachment by trying to convince more members to vote in his favor, which will delay the impeachment proceedings.

Kelly gained popularity on campus with his "Vince Makes Sense" math tutoring and pro-study posters.

Official: SIU-C funding of retirement benefits could disrupt budget

By Kathleen Delbo
Staff writer

Jean Paratore, assistant to the vice president for student affairs, said if the state stops paying retirement benefits for Student Center, Housing and Residential Center employees it could cause the University some inconvenience in budgeting.

"It's been rumored for a long time that a (student) increase is going to happen," Paratore said.

"All our budgets are based on (an) increase not happening. If it does happen, we're looking at a substantial increase. It would be a matter of where we'd get the money but from a student fee increase," she said.

The University uses state appropriated funds to pay the retirement benefits. By July 1, all student fees are supposed to be removed. The University argues that the benefits should be paid out of state funds because the employees are state employees. The state auditor argues that is a subsidy.

If the Legislative Audit Committee does not approve the proposed tuition increase, the University will have to find some other source of funding to pay the retirement benefits.

Proposed changes in full-time tuition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIU-C</th>
<th>Undergraduate and Grad-site</th>
<th>Current Rate</th>
<th>Proposed Increase</th>
<th>State after Increase</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$1,318.80</td>
<td>$241.00</td>
<td>$1,560.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,554.00</td>
<td>288.00</td>
<td>1,842.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1,800.00</td>
<td>324.00</td>
<td>2,124.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,067.00</td>
<td>712.00</td>
<td>4,779.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,480.00</td>
<td>824.00</td>
<td>5,304.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,912.00</td>
<td>1,024.00</td>
<td>7,936.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,767.00</td>
<td>504.00</td>
<td>3,271.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,271.00</td>
<td>556.00</td>
<td>3,827.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,775.00</td>
<td>608.00</td>
<td>4,383.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,389.00</td>
<td>952.00</td>
<td>6,341.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-residents pay three times as much as residents.

The academic year for the School of Medicine has three semesters. An M.D. degree requires nine semesters of work.
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ALGERIA, Algeria (UPI) — President Chadli Bendjedid issued a televised appeal for a cease-fire in his country Monday, hours after soldiers fired into a crowd of demonstrators and killed at least 10 people.

Bendjedid acknowledged the country is going through a dangerous period and called for reforms in the wake of six days of violent demonstrations that have left at least 100 people dead.

"We appeal to citizens everywhere. I need your help and support, not for me personally, but for the sake of our nation, our revolution, our people, and our property," Bendjedid said.

The president promised Algerians he would "respect your desire for political change" and said the government would institute reforms at all levels, but "will take a firm line against sabotage."

There are two crises — to leave things as they are, which could lead to civil war and play into the hands of our enemies, and a second crisis, to embark on reforms," he said.

But he warned that reforms could not be carried out in an atmosphere of "chaos and destruction."

Just hours before the 15-minute speech, dozens of demonstrators fell to the ground after soldiers opened fire in the Bab el-Oued section of the casbah, the capital's old quarter, witnesses said.

Ambulances were at the main accident sites and witnesses said at least 10 people were dead.

In downtown Algiers earlier in the day, troops fired machine guns into the air to disperse a large group of demonstrators.
Suspected rebels hit town; 45 left dead in Sri Lanka

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (UPI) - Suspected Tamil separatists stormed into a remote northern village of majority Sinhalese early Monday, dragged slumbering residents from their homes and killed at least 45 men, women and children, military and hospital officials said. In southern and eastern parts of the strife-torn Indian Ocean island, an anti-government strike Monday triggered a string of bombings and clashes with police and soldiers.

Court denies Marcos' request to return home

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - A federal court Monday rejected ousted President Ferdinand Marcos' request to return to the Philippines and authorities said security was stepped up at military airfields to prevent the smuggling of weapons to his supporters. Marcos had asked the anti-corruption court to let him return to Manila to defend himself in proceedings scheduled for Nov. 7-11.

Security tight around Thatcher's convention

LONDON (UPI) - Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and her Conservative Party faithfully opened their annual convention Monday behind a concrete crash barrier in what may be the biggest peacetime security operation mounted by British authorities. Security fences in the coastal city of Brighton sealed off the beachfront at the convention center and at the Grand Hotel, where a sophisticated Irish Republican Army time bomb four years ago killed five Conservative conventioners.

COUPON

MYSTERY COUPON
75¢ off any lunch
10:30 - 2:30
Mon-Fri
A not-so-well kept secret.

KOPIES & MORE
4¢ Copies
All the Time
607 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
529-5679

T-BIRDS
SHORT ON CASH?
40¢ Drafts
All Day All Night
529-3808
111 Washington

Homecoming '88

Vote for Homecoming King & Queen of '88
Voting in the solicitation area, first floor Student Center
October 12 10am-2pm
October 13 12noon-6pm

Coming Soon-The Saloonatica!
October 22 in the Free Forum Area
The fun starts at 11a.m.

Sponsored by SPC Consorts and Special Events
For more information call SPC or 536-3973
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The announcement came in the wake of a study released by the United Nations and Bush did nothing at all, history will ask the state appellate court to expedite hearings on a $45 million judgment in favor of the Wilmington & Western Railroad Company. The railroad company generic drugmakers of the equivalent defense spending, the U.S. Conference of Mayors said Monday. And, a new study released by the New York Times said, a shift of $30 billion a year over a five-year period, would increase the gross national product by $2.5 billion.

Gay activists protest Reagan's AIDS policies

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Hundreds of gay rights activists gathered at the Health and Human Services Department, empty for the Columbus Day holiday, to sing protest songs and listen to advocates of political and economic reform, including former Mayor Tom Hennigan of Dublin, the office of Irish Catholic Bishop Celestine, reported. Other resignations included the heads of the separate governments of Czech and Slovak, the Eastern European country's two republics.

Mayors: Military spending shift creates jobs

WASHINGTON (UPI) — For every $1 billion shifted from military to urban spending, 6,600 more jobs are created than the equivalent defense spending, the U.S. Conference of Mayors said Monday. And, a new study released by the New York Times said, a shift of $30 billion a year over a five-year period, would increase the gross national product by $2.5 billion.
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Piano duo combines teaching with performance

By Wayne Wallace
Staff Writer
and University News Service

Breaking down barriers seems to be a hobby for Wilfred Delphin and Edwin Romain.

These two School of Music professors aren't busy instructing students on the finer points of concert piano, they might be found on stage at Carnegie Hall, the Kennedy Center, or the White House, depending on where their latest tour is taking them.

Actually, their most recent string of concerts took them through North Carolina, South Carolina, and Arkansas.

The University community will be able to sample their unique brand of duo piano playing in an 8 p.m. concert Oct. 19 at Shryock Auditorium.

As the two newest faculty members in the School of Music, Delphin and Romain said they are enjoying a sort of homecoming in Carbondale.

When these two piano duos first considered performing together ever since. actually, their most recent concert debut as professional performers.

It was there, over 15 years ago, that the two graduate students first considered performing together professionally.

They were seeking separate teaching positions and decided to groom them not as solo performers, but as a team.

Delphin and Romain joined forces, turning two careers into one. They have been playing together ever since.

After leaving the University, the pair went on to the University of Southern Mississippi to pursue their performance endeavors.

In 1977, they made their concert debut as professional duo pianists.

Now, after 11 years of touring the country, the team has come back to its Midwest roots.

Actually, it was Barwick's retirement this year that left a faculty opening in the School of Music.

"We took two of us to replace him," Romain laughed.

The team is considered as two individual faculty members.

"We don't split one professor's salary," Delphin said.

Delphin and Romain admit that being accepted as a package deal sometimes has its disadvantages, but for the most part, neither has found much trouble in establishing a distinct individuality away from the shadow of his partner.

Delphin asserted that they are quite different from one another off stage.

"We have two totally different sets of interests. It's not like we're of one mind," he said.

Romain agreed that the special link they share is mostly limited to their performances.

In fact, he attributes part of the duo's success to the differences between them, noting that they complement one another both as friends and performers.

As far as they know, they are the only black piano duo currently touring nationally.

Both men take great pride in this fact, remembering their difficulty in building up credentials during their early years.

"The stereotypes still exist," Delphin said, "but now our performance credentials speak for themselves.

"Even now," Romain said, "we'll be in an elevator on the way to a concert and someone will say, "Oh, are you guys musicians?"

"They ask what club we're playing at, automatically assuming we play jazz," Delphin added.

Rather than being insulted, the two usually share a big laugh after such incidents.

Long-lasting favoritism toward performers from northeastern music conservatories is another barrier knocked down by the duo.

Delphin recalled the raised eyebrows in cities like New York when it was discovered the team was a product of the Midwest, not Juilliard.

Talent and persistence prevailed as the team slowly built its reputation in metropolitan areas.

Duo piano concerts are something of a novelty act. Delphin and Romain said they found their niche in classical music more fun than that of a symphony orchestra.

"One-on-one performances are more accessible to young people," Delphin said, saying the team's recent popularity with several Arkansas high schools.

There is also a certain social respect created by two grand pianos on stage, the team said.

The University of Missouri - Carbondale. Missouria 62705, (618) 457-2242

U. MISSOURI PRESIDENT TURNS HIS RAISE OVER TO UNIVERSITY LIBRARY

From St. Louis Post Dispatch October 6, 1988

By Ann Scales Cobb
Of the Post-Dispatch Staff

C. Peter Magath, president of the University of Missouri system, has decided to return to the university a 10.26 percent salary increase he accepted Sept. 1.

"I very simply concluded that - in view of the concern over the below-average pay increases for the faculty and staff - that I would turn my raise over to the library endowment fund," Magath said Wednesday night.

"The only increment I am interested in is what we can get for the university system."

Faculty and staff systemwide had strongly condemned Magath for accepting the raise; they had received much smaller raises because of the university's financial problems.
Basketball practice a midnight special

THERE ARE a lot of reasons to like basketball coach Rich Herrin's midnight special. For those who are less than fans of Saluki basketball, Herrin plans to open the 1988-89 season with a practice at 12:01 a.m. — a minute after midnight Friday.

WHY PRACTICE at midnight? Saturday is the first day NCAA rules permit practice. Herrin obviously wants to send a message that this year's team is not going to waste a minute in its preparations for the Nov. 13 season opener with Australia at the Arena.

But, isn't a 12:01 a.m. practice strictly a publicity stunt? Maybe. But, it is a harmless one. Kentucky, a name synonymous with sold-out basketball games, attracts 23,000 fans to a similar practice.

WHO IN the world want to watch a basketball game at that hour?

Rabid basketball fans, for one. The kind of fans that cam fill the Arena at season tickets. Those fans that hang on the edge of their seats whether SIU-C is in the lead or behind by a similar margin. We bet those people will be there.

Those fans are, as they say in sports analysis, "a given." Herrin, always the promoter, is obviously after a different kind of Saluki fan. He is sending signals to those among us who want more than a basketball game when they go to the Arena.

YOU MEAN everyone isn't a Saluki fan? No. And there is no Utopia.

But, consider the alternatives.

The studios can haunt Morris Library for hours until the first day of the fall semester. Then, equally magic word begins to swamp on the flourescent-lit paper before them. Midnight basketball offers a break from studies.

We can't get into the Arena, so the studios can return to the books without developing any pangs of guilt for having wasted money because they didn't stay until the end.

A midnight practice sounds like the perfect place to relieve the tension that develops after several hours inside a differential equation.

BUT, WON'T at least some students be at the Strip? Yes, but we're hoping they will still be able to calculate the number of brain cells they can salvage merely by curtaing their eyes and wiggling their ears at that hour.

We also note that 12 midnight tends to be the magic hour that revelers seem to enjoy barking at the moon or otherwise expressing themselves at peak volume.

Those people should consider how much safer it would be to fulfill that need to yell at the top of one's lungs when their screams are directed at a basketball team. Screaming and bellowing in the neighbor's yard can get a person arrested. The same behavior at the Arena is indiscrict of school spirit.

BUT ISN'T MIDNIGHT a little late for high school students?

Most high school kids, under normal circumstances, have a midnight, or earlier, curfew. Most high school kids, under normal circumstances, would be at the Strip by the free T-shirts and other prizes that will be given away.

An interesting thing happened at the Oct. 5 Congressional debate at Kaskaskia College — the Kelley supporters outnumbered the Poshard supporters.

I was one of those who was directed to show my support for our very own professor Kelley. The numbers and volume of Kelley supporters upset many of the Kelley opponents. ACollege Democrat informed us after the debate that he disapproved of our conduct and said we were rude. He then ran away before I could make any defense of our actions.

The behavior of the crowd did not change much in any of the three debates. There were two differences which brought about the Democratic criticism during the last debate. The Kelley supporters outnumbered the Poshard people, hence we were louder by mass majority and we instilled a feeling of mass majority and we instilled a feeling of superiority throughout the gathering. The Democrats did as much as they could to show support for their candidates, yet when we did so, we were told our behavior was inappropriate. I, nor any other college Republican, complained when we were outnumbered, so I do not believe the Democrats have a valid complaint. One who lives in a glass house should not throw stones.

As a final point, if someone wants to make an accusation about my behavior or that of the college Republicans, I wish he would have the courage to stand and back up that accusation. If he ran away before Wright's arrival, it is appropriate.

Speaker Wright and Congressman Gray are elected to represent our views. They deserve to be treated in a peaceful manner. I, nor any other of my college Republican collegue in their protest. And, when students are not doing the proper methods to present opposing views to the public. Presenting opposing views is a peaceful manner. I, nor any other college Republican, complained when we were outnumbered, so I do not believe the Democrats have a valid complaint. One who lives in a glass house should not throw stones.
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Residents warned of fall fire hazards

Fire district joins in prevention week

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

To raise public awareness about fall fire hazards, the Carbondale Township Fire Department is participating in National "Fire Prevention Week" Monday through Friday. Department officials said they want to inform residents about the dangers of portable heaters, which is why the fire department will be giving away smoke detectors to residents that call for service and have a working fire alarm. Residents warned that they should keep a fire extinguisher within reach of their home and use it regularly. Firefighters also stressed the importance of having a working smoke detector and a fire escape plan. Mike Bildner

BUDGET, from Page 1

Commission rules against using state funds, Student Affairs hopes to give it to University a year to comply, Paratore said.

"It's a real substantial funding burden for us, we would have to take care of," she said.

"It is consistent with all the other problems we have including the University of Illinois, would have a difficult time paying for it. We would have to either cut program services and programs or enhance revenue through fees or passes for the Rec Center," Paratore said.

"It is a real substantial funding burden for us and we would have to have to take care of," she said. She said some other universities, especially the University of Illinois, would have a difficult time paying for it.
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Student shares experiences with alcohol addiction, drugs

THIS PERSONAL, anonymous story by a University student is shared during national collegiate alcohol awareness week, October 16 through 22.

I had my first drink the same day as my first cigarette, at 13 years old. In high school, my habits were like a lot of kids—going out maybe two weekends a month to dances or out in the country to get blitzed.

During national collegiate alcohol awareness week, my luck held for quite some time, and I didn't get stopped, kind of died down during October. I was in the Navy and the drinking, while it seemed like fun, kind of died down and I converted to smoking pot a lot. I also tried acid.

In college, at age 22, I was smoking pot a lot. My first drink was the same night I was caught, even though I would still smoking pot and drinking occasionally.

My luck held for quite some time and I didn't get in trouble or caught, even though I would

To Your Health

drink and drive pretty regularly.

My job was in social services on a later shift, and some of the staff and I would go out to dinner and drink beer, then go back to work.

Most of my friends were drinking all the time. It took a while, but problems began.

I saw a counselor who said I had an alcohol problem, so I decided a move away from old friends would help. It didn't.

I began to drink tequila shots followed by beer, instead of just drafts.

After ten years of smoking pot and cigarettes, I could hardly breathe when I walked, so I quit. Cigarettes were easy to give up after getting through the physical addiction.

Then I had a car wreck. There was just property damage, but I had to pay a lawyer $1,500. I still fall back on alcohol occasionally, and I don't like that. I get bored and lonely and drink. I don't know how many times I'll have to do that before I quit for good.

To Your Health is produced in conjunction with the Wellness Center.
**Health and Fitness Guide**

**PRE-BEGINNER AEROBICS** session II runs from 5 to 6 p.m. Monday through Dec. 9 in the Multi Purpose Room.

**RESISTANCE WORKOUT**, session II, runs from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday Oct. 17 through Dec. 12 in the Dance Studio.

**BEGINNING AEROBICS**, session II, runs from 4 to 5 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Oct. 17 through Dec. 12 in the Dance Studio.

**ADULT AEROBICS** runs from 11 to noon Tuesday and Thursday, Oct. 18 through Nov. 16 in the Multi Purpose Room.

**YOGA SESSION** II runs from 4 to 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 19 through Nov. 16 in the Rec Center, Room 158.

**WEIGHT TRAINING**, session II, begins 8 to 9 p.m. on Wednesdays and 11 to 12 a.m. on Saturdays, Oct. 10 through 29 in the Rec Center Weight Room.

**SPLASH DANCE**, aqua aeroobics, is at 6 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in the Rec Center Natatorium.

**A.M. AEROBICS** is at 7 Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday in the Rec Center Dance Studio.

**NOON AEROBICS** is at 12:15 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday in the Rec Center Dance Studio.

**PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE TENNIS INSTRUCTION** sign up now at the Rec Center Information Desk.

**CHINESE FOOT MASSAGE** appointments available every Wednesday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sign up at the Rec Center Information Desk.

**HALLOWEEN BOO BAZAAR**

- **CLOTHES** - clothes, t-shirts, caps, hats "n" hats, there's no escape!
- **Creepy cobwebs** , skeleton bones, ghoulish makeup, scary sundresses.
- **Ghosts** that glow and slimy ties, gory getups make fun disguise.

**Gloves 'n' tails, t-shirts, capes, bats 'n' rats, there's no escape!**

- **Creepy cobwebs**, **skeleton bones**, ghouliai makeup, scary tombsloves.
- **Ghosts** that glow and **slimy ties**, **gory getups** make fun disguise.
- **Fabrics masks and beanies**, too;
- **party with Hallmark — create a big BOO!**

**PLAZA GIFTS & OFFICE SUPPLIES**

*10% Discount on School Related Supplies With A Current Student I.D.*

*Gum, Lunch Snacks, Non-Medicinal Items, Inc.*

600 E. Walnut
Located at the Eastern Shopping Center

**USA**

Ask the "Professor" for Information on...

**8-BALL TOURNAMENT Sun. Oct. 16**

**RATING GAME TOURNAMENT Sun. Oct. 23**

Advanced registration preferred

10am-9pm at Batters & Hot Dog *$1.25* All Night

**Bar and Billiard**

517 South Illinois 549-STIX

**Thanks Giving SKi TRIP**

When: Nov. 20th to Nov. 27th

Where: Winter Park, Colorado

Hi Country Haus Condo

(Complete Apt. - 5 to 6 Condo)

Price: $310.00 Complete

Includes: Round Trip Bus Service, 5 Nights Lodging, 4 day lift ticket and shuttle bus service.

Call: 549-5707 Reservations by Oct. 14, 1982

**Quatro's DEEP PAN PIZZA REAL MEAL DELIVERY DEAL**

$6.99

For a Quatro's Cheesy Deep-Pan Pizza with 1 item, 2 Large 16 oz. Bottles of Pepsi and FREE DELIVERY.

**Beauty and the Beast**

**The Joffrey II Dancers**

"A Full-length Ballet Fantasy"

Catch the spirit of Joffrey II Dancers—outstanding young artists who America's world-class Joffrey Ballet—performing the full-length classic ballet.

Tuesday, October 11

8:00 p.m. 

$5.00, $10.00

**Shryock Auditorium**

Celebrity Series

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Poets establish new award

New American Poets has established the John Keats Poetry Prize, an annual $4,000 award open to all U.S. college students.

In addition, three categories of book award prizes are established. The deadline for entry is Nov. 30. Entry requires a $1 per poem, with a five poem limit on submissions. Send to New American Poets, 2395 Simmsontown Road, Carbondale, Ill. 62903. The landlord cannot evict tenants for complaining to the building inspector because of the condition of the property or because of the tenants' race, sex, or number of children.

A relationship on a one-to-one basis is important between tenants and landlords so that the tenants trust you and know that there is communication, Motz, director and volunteer, said. The landlord cannot evict tenants for breaking a written lease. If there is no written lease then the tenant is entitled to 30 days notice before a suit may be filed. If there is a written lease, however, the landlord may file an eviction lawsuit, which is called a Forcible Entry and Detainer Action. Ten days after a complaint is filed, there is a hearing.

To evict, the landlord must follow certain procedural steps. First, proper written notice must be given unless that right has been waived by the tenants.

Second, if the notice is proper, the tenant has five days to pay the rent or vacate.

If the tenant does not comply, the landlord may file a lawsuit. The landlord may only file a lawsuit if the tenant does not pay the rent or vacate. The landlord cannot seize the property forcibly or breach the peace to get it.

The landlord can evict the tenants if they do not pay their rent after a five-day notice or if they have broken an agreement in their lease.

To evict, the landlord must follow certain procedural steps. First, proper written notice must be given unless that right has been waived by the tenants.

Second, if the notice is proper, the tenant has five days to pay the rent or vacate.

If the tenant does not comply, the landlord may file a lawsuit. The landlord may only file a lawsuit if the tenant does not pay the rent or vacate. The landlord cannot seize the property forcibly or breach the peace to get it.

The landlord can evict the tenants if they do not pay their rent after a five-day notice or if they have broken an agreement in their lease.

This act is called the Distress for Rent, but the landlord must file an eviction lawsuit as well.

If the landlord wins the lawsuit, the court will order the tenant to vacate the premises.

If the tenant does not vacate, the landlord may then apply for a writ of execution, which is a court order that allows the landlord to enter the premises and remove the tenant's belongings.

If the landlord wins the lawsuit, the court will order the tenant to vacate the premises.

If the tenant does not vacate, the landlord may then apply for a writ of execution, which is a court order that allows the landlord to enter the premises and remove the tenant's belongings.
**SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION of the Law School Practice Admission Test (PLEAT) at 8:30 Oct. 19 at Woody Hall B-117. For registration and details, call 536-3303, Testing Services, Woody Hall E-204.**

**AERHO WILL meet at 7 tonight in Communications, Room 1022.**

**PI SIGMA Epsilon, Professional Marketing Fraternity, will meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawson 131.**

**FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will meet at 5 tonight in Lawson 101.**

**FELLOWSHIP OF Christian Students Lee Bursaglia Video and Mid-Semester "Time-Out" is at 7:30 tonight at the Newman Center, 715 S. Washington.**

**GAY AND Lesbian People's Union will meet at 7 tonight. Check the GLPU office door for the exact location of the meeting, or call Prodelia at 453-5151.**

**PROJECT RETENTION Organization for minority students in the College of Human Resources will have a help session from 3:30 to 5:30 tomorrow in the Quigley Lounge.**

**VANITY WILL have audition clinics at 6:30 tonight and tomorrow in the basement of Grimnall Hall. Tryouts will be at 7 Thursday. Bring heels or dress shoes.**

**MODEL UNITED NATIONS meets tonight in the Student Center Ohio Room. For details, call 536-7627.**

**AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of University Women business meeting is at 7 program at 8 tonight at the Faculty Club,**

**1000 S. Elizabeth. For details, call 549-1856.**

**SIU EMERITUS College monthly slide lecture is at 2 in the Baptist Student Center Auditorium.**

**Mega-Life Christian Fellowship meets at 7 tonight in the Baptist Student Center Auditorium.**

**RE-ENTRY WOMEN'S Brown Bag Luncheon will meet at noon today in School of Technical Careers, Room 14.**

**COLLEGE OF Business and College of Engineering will sponsor the third and final workshop for International Students at 6 tonight in Wham 105.**

**UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT CENTER has openings for seniors or grad students needing transportation to the Illinois Collegiate Job Fair, College of Business, on Oct. 28. Call 453-2391, Woody Hall B-204 for registration deadlines.**

**WOMEN'S STUDIES Virago Film in the Carbondale Public Library Conference Hall.**

**MACINOS USER Group of Southern Illinois will meet at 7:30 tonight at The Sports Center, on Walnut St. behind University Mall (use the south door).**

**COMPUTING AFFAIRS will sponsor a SAGASPH workshop at 10 today (session I) in Faber USA. To register, call 453-4301, ext. 209, or key in WORKSHOP from CMS.**

**ARTHURISSELF Help Course starts at 7 tonight in The Carbondale Clinic. Classes will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays for three weeks. To register, call 549-5361, ext. 33.**

**MEDPREP JOURNAL Club and Clinical Opportunities Committee will present a program on "Prevention and Early Detection of Cancer Among Minorities" at 6 tonight in Wheelers Hall, Room 212A.**

---

### - Beat the high cost of going to college. -

We make tracks from Carbondale to Chicago twice a day.

And to beat the high cost of going to college, take advantage of Amtrak's multi-ride ticket and SAVE UP TO 40% Plus, the ticket is good for an entire year.

For more information, call your travel agent or call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Some restrictions may apply.
Farm aid means Idaho farmer will vote for Bush

Editor's note: The St. Louis Post-Dispatch's reporters around the country had to gather interviews with every voter who would help choose the next president. This is one story in a series.

By Terry Gannon
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

PARMA, Idaho - From the porch of his red brick home, Orville Hartman can see every house he has lived in during 59 years on earth.

Just 300 yards down the road is the original Hartman homestead, built by his grandfather more than 100 years ago. Hartman, like his father before him, was born in that house, which sits beside the Oregon Trail.

Visible in another direction, across irrigated potato and onion fields that are among the most fertile on earth, is a home that Hartman's father built to accommodate his growing family. Now, the fourth generation of Hartmans to farm this land - Orville's sons, John and Bill - live with their families in these two sturdy frame houses built by their ancestors.

With the exception of his service in Korea in 1956, Orville Hartman's world has been these three homes and the 600 acres that surround them.

"I'm a born farmer," Hartman said. "I love this life. I have never seen a place that is a better place to farm than where I am right now."

In a good year - and Hartman said the last two have been pretty good - Hartmans Inc. grows well into the six figures. As the 1988 presidential election approaches, Hartman hopes whoever is elected will not juggle the system and run the farming operation he is gradually turning over to John and Bill.

The arid land on Hartman's farm, sweetened by the snowmelt water that is coaxed from the Boise and Snake rivers, yields golden fist-sized onions and potatoes as big as a man's size-10 shoes. Local processing companies buy tons of the big tubers and turn them into frozen frites for fast-food restaurants.

The Hartman farm, a medium-sized contributor to the $47,000 acres Idaho residents devote to spud growing, is a $2 million complex of combines, trucks, potato diggers and storage warehouses. There is a full-time hired man, and crews of $4.50-an-hour migrant workers from Texas help out during the harvest.

The Hartmans are conservative Republicans, which is not unusual for Idaho in general and Canyon County in particular. Since 1948, Idaho's four electoral votes have gone to a Democratic presidential candidate only once - when Lyndon B. Johnson barely won here in 1964.

Twenty years later, only one state - Idaho - gave a greater percentage of its popular vote to Ronald Reagan. "I will probably go for Bush," he said, "because he is the best of the two evils. It appalls me that they won't take a stand. There is just no leadership. I believe right here in this county there are a dozen men who could make a better president."

Scotop Howard News Service

HAWAII

Gourmet Foods-Discount Prices
7 oz. ESTE ASSORTED COOKIES 704 Package 7 oz. GLUTEN FREE RICE CRACKERS & MORE
DÓN'S CHUCKWAAGON 504 Package UNION RING MIX
DÁVinci SPINACH 504 Package NEST ENRICHED MACARONI
BROWNBERRY CROUTONS & STUFFING MIX 704 Package Mr. Wilson's SQUEEZE & SQUEEZE FUNNEL MIX
Mrs. Wilson's SQueeze & SqueezK Mix Easy pour. Easy mix better 504 Package
POTLENTIOUS 404 Package ASSORTED COOKIES 220 Cookies in assorted sandwich flavors

Buyer's Clearing House
Murphysboro, IL 62966
103 S. 13th Street 688-2120

The American Tap

Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm
*Lite Drafts 40¢
*Lite 2 for 1 Screwdrivers after 9:00pm
*Lite Pitchers $2.00

Where can you find

Hawaii:

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS APPRECIATION WEEK
at Tri-County Chiropractic Clinic of CARBONDALE
ONE WEEK ONLY!
Monday, Oct. 10th thru Saturday, Oct. 15th

Tri-County Chiropractic Clinic
CARBONDALE
310 E Main St.
457-0459
Dr. Kevin J. Holmes

Free Chiropractic Services
Tri-County Chiropractic Clinic would like to say THANKS to the people of Southern Illinois for the warm welcome you've given us. Therefore, all first day Chiropractic services to new patients, including exam, x-rays, spinal adjustments & therapies, if indicated: this will be an excellent opportunity for you & a friend to experience Chiropractic care first hand. So many people will be a busy week, please call for an appointment.

\n
Erle Whittier
M.D.

Where can you find

Jeremiah's

Jeremiah's Surprise Sunlighte Weekend For 2

Leaving Fri., Nov.4th Returning Sun., Nov.6th
Includes: Transportation, Lodging and $100 Cash

Must be 21 to enter.
Double accommodation.
Must be present to win.
Winners leave from Jeremiah's after drawing.
BRING YOUR SLITCASE!

Register any Tue., Wed., Thur. Original 3 for 1 Happy Hours 4-6, 9-10
Drawing 10:00 pm FRI., NOV. 4th
Last day to enter Wed., Nov. 2nd

\n
Daily Egyptian

Student work positions available

Applications are being accepted for Daily Egyptian staff positions for spring term 1989. An undetermined number of jobs will be open. A general interest form and application forms will be available in Room 1248 (the news lab) at 4pm Wed., Oct. 12 and Thurs., Oct. 13. Application forms will be available at the tests or may be obtained in the DE administrative office, Room 1247-H (DE news room).

Off-Campus Homecoming Queen Candidate

Diane Woods

VOTE October 12th & 13th

In the Student Center

Congratulations to
Alpha Tau Omega's 12" Softball Team

All the way to the final 4.

What's Next??

Boss's Day is coming

October 14

Express your appreciation with a Smile Ad!

Happy Birthday, D.

Love, Jan

"Lubby Bubby"

Happy 22nd

Your, Boman

(Amy-eat-it-up)

Congratulations

Chuck Harmke

Saluki Full Back

on A great season,
Keep it going!!

ATΩ

Congratulations
to the Greek Homecoming King Candidate
Rodney Miller
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Comics

Doomesbury

By Garry Trudeau

* It has not been a good week for the vice president. Still, Reagan is a lunatic and the new Bush was in fact his son, twin quips.

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

* I know. I know. I know. But it looks good on your resume.

Vote for a party!

Come to election fest

* Bands!
  + Cold Ride
  + Fuse Box

* Guest speakers

* Mock elections

Thursday, October 13th

Steps of Shryock

6:30-8:30 P.M.

Rain location: Roman Room, Student Center

Sponsored by USG & GPSC

Today's puzzle

Puzzle answers are on page 15.
Women golfers win fourth place at Huskie Invite

Finishing two strokes shy of Gateway Conference rival Illinois State, the women’s golf team finished fourth at the Huskie Classic at DeKalb with a team score of 675.

“It was disappointing because we were in third place after the first day,” Coach Diane Daugherty said. “I would have been happy if we would have held on to third, but we didn’t.”

Nebraska took first at 637. Second went to Northern Illinois at 656, followed by Illinois State with a 673.

Lisa Meritt, a junior, shot an 80 the first day and a 78 the following day to take second overall.

“Lisa Meritt had her best finish, by far, in any tournament of her college career,” Daugherty said.

Freshman Anne Childress was the team’s low-scorer after the first round of play with a 78.

Women golfers win fourth place at Huskie Invite

Cycling mishaps injure two top tennis players

By Megan Hauck

For women’s tennis coach Judy Auld, bicycles have become a nightmare. For seniors Dana Cherebetiu and Maria Coch, they have become something even worse.

Cherebetiu was sidelined for a tournament after sustaining minor injuries from a bicycling accident on Sept. 6. Coch, who suffered a sprained neck and a concussion from a bicycling accident on Oct. 6, had to miss last weekend’s home meet and will be sidelined for the remainder of the fall season.

“It’s kind of a bummer,” Coch said. “It’s my last year, and I wanted to make it my best. Now, who knows?”

Coch’s singles record is 5-1 for this season and 53-49 overall. At No. 3 doubles, Coch teamed up with Julie Burgess for a 5-1 season record. Overall, Coch and Burgess are 14-29.

The Salukis felt the absence of Coch in a big way last weekend, losing to Louisville 2-4.

“We had our backs against the wall,” Auld said. “We only had five players to start with, and when you can get one out of two with not even a full squad — it shows that we’re an excellent team.”

SIU-C defeated Evansville 5-0 on Friday.

Auld said she was surprised the Salukis looked a clean sweep of Evansville in the singles.

Now, she said, her main concern is getting Coch back healthy.
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Giamatti changes Howell decision

NEW YORK (UPI) — When is breaking the rules not cheating? According to National League President A. Bartlett Giamatti, it’s when you say you didn’t mean to cheat.

Giamatti Monday reduced Dodgers reliever Jay Howell’s suspension for using pine tar on his pitching hand from three days to two. Giamatti, who becomes baseball’s commissioner next year, defended his decision like this: “I have never been under the impression (Howell) did not commit an infraction.” Giamatti told a hastily convened press conference before Game 5 Monday in Shea Stadium. “He admits it. He says it was a mistake. "Now we can debate whether or not you think I believe he cheated on purpose or not. I do not think he set out to cheat, but that’s not germane to the fact that this morning I had a good exchange, and I changed the ruling because of it." Even before he has assumed the duties of Commissioner, Giamatti has encountered a crucial issue. His future as the head of major league baseball will forever be colored by his handling of it. "While I think he did something wrong, I don’t think he set out with the intention to cheat," Giamatti said. "The goal is to penalize the individual without over-penalizing the team or the fans of that team.”

Sixth, from Page 16

from these girls when healthy, and the team could have finished much higher.

"Let’s just say right now after this performance I’m cautiously optimistic toward the rest of the season," DeNoon said.

Other individual finishers

Role, from Page 16

basketball and track at Parkland College in Champaign. She eventually earned All-American honors in track.

Schumacher, a business education major, still has one year of eligibility left on cross country and indoor track, but she said she probably won’t compete next year.

"I will be student teaching next fall, and as of right now I don’t plan on running another year," she said.

Schumacher said she doesn’t use any special tactics to get herself prepared for a race. She does, however, focus in on the finish line well before it arrives.

"At about the two-mile mark I start telling myself I can’t wait until the race is over," she said.

Puzzle answers

TotaLLy Tuesday

At the Oasis Lounge with WieB

Featuring Wheel of Fortune Drink Specials .50 Drafts 1.00 Imports Free Godfathers Pizza at 11:00 p.m.

Ramada Inn

By 13 West
Carbondale

Springs Colorado

(Winter Break)

Jan. 6-8

Package includes

7 nights accommodation at the Whisler Lodges lift tickets to 6 ski areas.

For more information call SPC at 536-3393

Oct. 21st last day to sign up!

Sports Briefs

Equestrians capture first

The SIU-C equestrian team took first place among 15 colleges and universities in the stock seat (Western riding) category last weekend at Murray State in Kentucky.

SIU-C had 26 entries in the two-day show.

Individually in Western riding, Kim Green, Mary Bichl and Denny Chapman placed first in the stock seat event.

English rider Danielle Anderson placed first in the walk trot.

Chris Vrekuil placed first in the walk trot.

Coach Myke Ramsey said every SIU-C rider came home with at least one ribbon, which means they were within the top six of all riding categories.

Rugby rolls by Eastern club

The SIU-C rugby team blew past visiting Eastern Illinois on Saturday. The A-team won 23-10, and the B-team was also victorious by a score of 19-4.

The A-team was led by Todd Slingerland, Paul Ward, Norm Smyth and Naji Kazu.

Cotonin

Italian Village

575 S. Washington

Sun. - Sat. 11am-midnight

Two Spaghetti Dinners

$6.50 *Regular 9.30 Value*

(Sunday, 7:00PM)

Expires October 31, 1988

Hot Stacks

On the Strip

Plate Lunch

11:00am-2:00pm

Tell a friend, it's on us!...

Knob Creek

Veal Parmesan

Side Spaghetti

Salad & Garlic Bread

$3.85

Cod Fish Sandwich &

French Fries

$2.19

Widely Scattered. Size, Style & Loc. To Good Only On Tuesday.

Open 7 Days A Week
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Jane Schumacher accepts new role

By Robert Baxter

At the beginning of the 1988 women's cross country season, senior Jane Schumacher was expected to be in the top three on the team. That changed when the team's No. 1 runner, Lisa Judischak went down with an injury and Schumacher was moved into the role of team leader.

"I do feel I am in the leadership role now," Schumacher said. "Many of the younger runners come to me and ask how the upcoming meet was run last year, what type of course it is and what the competition was like."

DeNoon said that Schumacher is doing what a team leader should do - show confidence and compete.

"She was consistent throughout the first four races," DeNoon said. "The other athletes key in on her, and judge their performances as compared to her. They can then see where they stand."

Schumacher, who holds the 20th fastest time in women's cross country history at SIU-C with a time of 18:37, set a new personal best at the Loyola Invitational on Saturday. Her time of 18:36 lifted her to 14th on the school's all-time list.

"I am in better shape this year than last, and I see no reason why I can't run faster before the end of the season," Schumacher said.

Prior to Saturday's meet, DeNoon said he felt Schumacher had yet to run her best race.

"Judging by her times in practice," DeNoon said, "I feel she can run 20 seconds to a minute faster. I think she needs to show more confidence in her ability, which will allow her to push her pace a little more during the race and get out front early. That will also help the rest of the girls focusing on her to excel and improve their times."

Schumacher was a scholarship athlete in both cross country and track.

Senior Jane Schumacher set a personal best of 18:36 at the Loyola Invitational Saturday. Schumacher is now 14th on the all-time list at SIU-C.

DeNoon's team finishes sixth

By Robert Baxter

SIU-C's Jane Schumacher led the Saluki women's cross country team to a sixth-place finish Saturday at the Loyola Invitational. The Saluki men placed third in the race, set a personal best with a time of 18:36. The time vaulted her into 14th place on the all-time list at SIU-C.

"The conditions were really good, not too hot, and not too cold," Schumacher said, adding that the course itself was really fast and she added to her outstanding time.

Schumacher's previous best this season had been 18:39 in the Midwest Collegiates. Coach Don DeNoon was pleased with Schumacher's time as well as many of the other runners who ran some of their best times of the season.

DeNoon said the meet, which fielded over 175 finishers from six schools, gives the Saluki's something to build on for the rest of the season.

"I think we ran as well here as we were running earlier in the season," DeNoon said. "I think we still have some runners who are just lining their potential, and hopefully we’ll see it right around conference (championship) time."

Hartzog pleased with team’s second-place tourney finish

By John Walbey

After a slow start, things seem to be looking up for the men’s golf team. Just coming off a second-place finish at the Saluki Invitational at Lake Community College, the team finished third at the Blue Raider Invitational in Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

In Monday's action at the Blue Raider Invitational, SIU-C is tied with the University of Tennessee-Martin, each with one round to play.

"We cram to put it all together today," Coach Lew Hartzog said. "I'm rather pleased with their performance. They are all good individuals and players and they really need to realize they can play well as a team."

Hartzog said the Saluki's first-day finish is impressive because of the company the team is playing in. There are 17 teams in the two-day tournament, including many of the top teams from the South, which are usually ranked among the highest in competition.

Jacksonville State, Ala., is a close third with 207 strokes. Tennessee Tech and Mobile are tied for fourth with 306 strokes.

For the Salukis, Mark Bellas led the team with a first-round total of 72.

Hartzog's leader, Britt Pavaolion, is second with a 74. Dirk Klappert and Mike Cowen are tied for 76, and Sean English rounds-out the team with a 79.

"The guys know if they play their game they can be a good golf team," Hartzog said. "Lettie Darling of UT-Martin is the first-round leader at 68. Saturday, at the Saluki Invitational, the team finished 10 strokes behind champiin Murray State, which had a 591 total.

Illinois State, who was picked to win the tournament, finished in third at 603, two strokes behind SIU-C.

SIU-E was fourth with 609 strokes. Southwest Missouri State, the University of Missouri-Columbia and Central Lake Community College finished in the No. 5, 6 and 7 spots respectively.

Pavaelion was low-scoring for the Salukis with a two-day total of 146. Sean English had a 150, Mark Bellas had a 150 and Sean Leacocke a 156.